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Abstract
Marginal land, unfertile soil, and an extreme climate are typical of a sandy land area. However, a group of
farmers near the Indian Ocean of the Yogyakarta Province in Indonesia has successfully cultivated chili in such
an area since 1985 using a new farming system. Two pioneering farmer groups in this sandy land area brought
economic change to the farmers in this region by providing the technology of chili farming and collective
marketing. This study aims to investigate the differences in the function of leader-member exchange in the
farmer groups and its role in sustaining the farmer groups. This study focuses on the role of transformational
leadership in functioning leader-member exchange, which is able to promote group satisfaction and commitment
in order to improve group member behavior and group performance. We conclude that two different approaches
sustain the performance of farmer groups. Farmer groups that have an official regular group meeting and groups
that have transformational leadership by means of a leader-member exchange showed affected group
performance. Otherwise, the performance of a farmer group that lacks a group meeting is built by members’
individual motives, which are observed as an aggregation of group member behavior. Meanwhile,
leader-member exchange affects commitment and becomes an importance aspect that influences group
performance in both groups.
Keywords: farmer group, group member behavior, group performance, leader-member exchange,
transformational leadership
1. Introduction
Since 1970, the Indonesian government has established farmer groups (FGs) to encourage farming development
among farmers. Many programs have been established to enhance FG performance in order to strengthen the
bargaining position of farmers by providing input subsidies and channeling capital. The program began with
Bimbingan Massal: massive guidance, which was regulated with Presidential Decree No. 6/1969, until the
regulatory Gabungan Kelompok Tani: FG union (GAPOKTAN) was created by Agriculture Minister Decree
93/Kpts/OT.210/3/1997. GAPOKTAN’s goal was to unify FGs at the village level to be a union on a sub-district
level and to encourage FGs to build a farm collective business.
Government effort has not resulted in improved performance of FGs for many reasons. Herman and Swastika
(2011) demonstrated that some of the groups that were created by projects readily dissolved when the project
was finished. Wahyuni (2003) declared that a group that was built based on the will of farmers in the community
may face problems, such as the FG’s board of directors being unable to lead. On the other hand, the FG leader is
needed to sustain the FG by providing adequate access to credit, adequate access to cheap inputs, regulating
group meetings, providing regular information about group meeting, direct marketing of products, organization
of product price discrimination (Ofuoku & Agbamu, 2013), and taking risks for the sake of the FG (Yunasaf,
2007). Moreover, a farmers’ forum, which was held in Rome, Italy in 2010, highlighted the importance of
leadership roles in farmer organization; leaders are important in order to reach goals of reducing poverty in
developing countries (IFAD, 2010).
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Much of the research devoted to FGs has examined the power of leadership to enhance the performance of FGs.
Many FG leaders drive the group only for outcome purposes (transactional obligations) (Ofuoku & Agbamu,
2013) without considering spreading the group vision and values, norms, and motivations. Meanwhile, norm and
legitimate consensus are principles for further developing FGs (Agriculture Minister Decree
273/Kpts/Ot.160/4/2007).
Distinct from transactional leadership, which only focuses on outcome, another paradigm of leadership, namely
transformational leadership, should be introduced for leaders of FGs. This process is particularly relevant in
communities that are based on a collective society (Bass, 1997). Furthermore, the leader of the FG should instill
the behaviors of transformational leadership when communicating with the members of the FG. Leaders who
embody the behaviors of transformational leadership can gather farmers into an environment of learning and
cooperation in order to achieve a goal as a group (producing and marketing, for example). Furthermore, the
function of transformational leadership can be catalyzed by the mechanism of exchange between the leader and
members of the group-this process is called Leader-Member Exchange (LMX). In this study, the function of
LMX is emphasized as an important aspect to analyze together with the behaviors of transformational leadership,
rather than focusing only on transformational leadership. The characteristics of rural Java villagers whose still
maintain strong mutual reciprocal relationships (Subejo, 2009) and the function of LMX, which is based on the
mutual reciprocal influence (Howell & Hall-Merenda, 1999), become predictors that LMX will be able to
support the function of transformational leadership. Furthermore, it is also assumed that satisfaction and
commitment ought to be mediators of transformational leadership and that LMX can affect performance.
2. Literature Review and Research Framework
Burns (1978) conceptualized leadership as either transactional or transformational (Bass & Riggio, 2006).
Transactional leadership emphasizes the transaction between leader and members, which is based on reaching a
certain outcome. In this way, the leaders set the goals and provide the rewards when the goals are met. However,
leaders somehow avoid responsibility, are absent when needed, and fail to follow up on members’ requests
(Nguni, 2011).
The theory of transformational leadership states that a capable leader can motivate members (Wang, Law,
Hackett, & Chen, 2005), inspire members to contribute more through the internalization of values (Givens, 2008),
and encourage members to work beyond their own interests (Bass, 1995). Transformational leadership consists
of four components: charismatic, inspirational, and intellectual stimulation and individualized consideration
(Bass & Avolio, 1994).
In leadership theory, the partnership between leader and members is based on a mutual reciprocal influence
called LMX (Howell & Hall-Merenda, 1999), which is able to support the function of transformational
leadership. Day and Schyns (2010) state that in high-quality exchange relationships, agreements between the
leader and members and consensus among members are related to organizational outcome. The quality of LMX
can mediate the group’s goals and satisfaction (Janssen & van Yperen, 2004). However, Givens (2008) noted that
several studies have indicated that transformational leadership impacts satisfaction.
Farmers want to satisfy needs that they cannot simply satisfy except via subscribing to such a farmer group; the
group provides facilities that are only accessed through being a member of a FG (Ofuoku & Agbamu, 2013).
Satisfaction with the FG influences farmer participation while satisfaction could create strong social capital in
the community and encourage members to help others (Ngaruko & Lwezaula, 2013). Organ and Ryan (1995)
cited in Fisher (2003) and Nguni, Sleegers & Denesen (2006) found that satisfaction has a strong relationship to
organizational citizenship behavior (OCB). In addition, Givens (2008) concluded that several research groups
have found that OCB has a positive effect on performance.
Moreover, group identification fosters group collective action (de Weerd & Klandermans, 1999), while
commitment of the group become a potential moderating role between the relationship of transformational
leadership and OCB (Nguni et al., 2006). According to Buchanan (1994) cited in Cook and Wall (1980),
organizational commitment consists of two components: identification and loyalty. Identification refers to pride
in an organization and internalization of the group’s goals and values; loyalty is a sense of commitment to a
group and a sense of belonging.
Previous research has shown that transformational leadership is directly linked to team performance (Balthazard
et al., 2000; cited in Dione, Yammarino, Atwater, & Spangler, 2004), whereas Dionne et al. (2004) found that the
association between transformational leadership and team performance involves vision, commitment,
environment, and conflict. In addition, Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Moorman & Fetter (1990) described trust and
satisfaction as potential moderators between transformational leadership and OCB. Wang et al. (2005) modeled
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the relationship between transformational leadership and group performance as being mediated by LMX and
OCB. Howell and Hall-Merenda (1999) found that LMX, but not transformational leadership, was a significant
predictor of follower performance. Janssen and van Yperen (2004) demonstrated that LMX has a positive effect
on job satisfaction and Truckenbrodt (2000) found that the quality of LMX affects both a member’s commitment
and OCB. Moreover, the LMX has a significant influence on commitment (Truckenbroadt, 2000) and
satisfaction (Volmer, Niessen, Spurk, Linz, & Abele, 2011). Meanwhile, satisfaction and commitment are found
to be a potential moderator in the relation between transformational leadership and group member behavior
(Podsakoff et al., 1990).
Based on findings from previous research, we postulate that transformational leadership, which involves a
leader’s charisma, individualized consideration, inspirational, and intellectual stimulation, likely influences
satisfaction and commitment in two ways, directly or indirectly through LMX. LMX is considered an important
intermediate between transformational leadership and group member behavior and group performance. In
addition, inserted satisfaction and commitment in the model are expected to influence group member behavior
and performance either directly by transformational leadership or indirectly through LMX, as illustrated in
Figure 1.
Transformational
Leadership
Charismatic
Satisfaction
Indiv
Consider

Group
Performance

LeaderM ember
Exchange
Group
Member
Behavior

Inspirational
Commitment
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Figure 1. Research framework
This study pays attention to differences in characteristic FGs as reflections of different mechanisms used by the
two pioneering FGs; this study was designed to compare several effects related to the two FGs, such as the
attribution dimension of each mechanism and the direct effect among the dimension (the relationship between
two dimensions on an arrow path and the indirect effect among the dimensions). The attribution dimension is a
relationship between two dimensions that is intermediated by one or two dimensions in a path.
This study contributes to the FG performance and leadership literature in two respects. First, this study provides
comparative empirical data for further discussion regarding transformational leadership, which is supported by
the function of LMX on the FG performance and group member behavior. Second, this study is the first study to
assess the function of transformational leadership, which is mediating by LMX, commitment, and satisfaction.
Furthermore, this study is also the first study that is concerned with organization citizenship behavior (group
member behavior) on the FG level.
3. Material and Methods
3.1 Research Site
The field research was performed in 2012 and included two FGs in a sandy land area in the Kulon Progo District
of the Yogyakarta Province (Figure 2). The groups were located in the villages of Bugel and Garongan, which is
where the chili FGs originated from. The distance between the two groups was approximately 5 km and both
villages were located along the coastline of the Indian Ocean. The location was chosen based on the criterion of
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successful collective marketing.
The census method was used to obtain primary data regarding satisfaction, commitment, LMX, and
transformational leadership from members of the Bugel and Garongan FGs. A total of 93 households (members)
in Bugel and 85 households in Garongan were interviewed in-person. During each interview, a closed-structured
questionnaire was used to assess LMX, transformational leadership, commitment, satisfaction, group
performance, and group member behavior using a Likert scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly
agree).

Figure 2. Map of the research site
3.2 Data Analysis
The data were analyzed by partial least squares (PLS) to determine which factors contributed most to the
variables and which factors reflected the variable. PLS can be used as a structural equation model, based on
variance, with small sample sizes (i.e., fewer than 100 samples) (Ghozali, 2011). PLS does not require
assumptions about data distribution to estimate model parameters (Faulk & Miller, 1992; cited in Howell &
Hall-Merenda, 1999). The path coefficients in PLS are standardized regression coefficients, while the loading of
each item in the constructs is the factor loading.
The outer model was tested by calculating item reliability, internal consistency, and discriminant validity.
Individual item reliability was examined using correlations between items and constructs, as shown in the
loading factors. A reliable loading factor in PLS should be greater than 0.50 (Ghozali, 2011). The loading factors
of indicators with values below 0.50 were excluded from the model and the model was iterated to obtain all
reliable loading factors. The construct validity can be seen from the scale of average variance extracted, in which
each variable should be above 0.50. Reliability can also be examined through a construct’s composite scale
reliability, which measures internal consistency reliability and Cronbach’s alpha (Ghozali, 2011). A construct is
reliable when both the internal consistency reliabilities (IRCs) and Cronbach’s alpha coefficient are above 0.70
(Nunnanly, 1978; cited in Howell & Hall-Merenda, 1999).
The structural equation model was then used to examine the direct and indirect effects of dimensions. A direct
effect was generated by the correlation between two dimensions directly, the value of which could be examined
from coefficients along the path (Duncan, 1975). An indirect effect refers to the effect of two dimensions that
pass through one or more dimensions. To obtain the value of an indirect effect, the path coefficients from each
path are multiplied and then the products obtained for all linkages between dimensions are summed (Duncan,
1975).
4. Results and Discussion
4.1 Historical Process of Farmer Groups
Prior to 1970, farmers who lived in the coastal region in the Kulon Progo district, Yogyakarta Province utilized
coastal sandy land in a limited manner. They only cultivated invaluable commodities such as cassava, peanuts,
and corn for their own consumption during the rainy season. Only a few farmers who possessed an irrigated
paddy field to cultivate paddies and chili alternatively could be prosperous. In 1980, a farmer in Bugel realized
that chili could grow in sandy land during the rainy season and the dry season when water was available. This
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information spread to neighboring villages and vicinities. Beginning in 1985, two FGs (from the villages of
Bugel and Garongan) tried to utilize sandy land by cultivating chili during both seasons. These FGs were created
to support farmers after some farmers interested into chili farming found it difficult to work individually. The
farmers should have prepared a well for watering, made a flatter area in the sandy land, and built a road for
accessibility; those activities had to be performed with other people.
The farmers realized that the extreme climate and strong winds could cause disease and destroy the chili plants.
Thus, according to the Javanese seasonal calendar, based on the direction of wind across the Indian Ocean
(Pranata Mangsa), farmers believed that chili farming should be started on March 1. Interestingly, for chili
farming, the timing of planting must be followed by all farmers; differing planting times can result in sanctions
because the emergence of disease on one farm can attack plants on another farmer’s land.
Farmers in Bugel formed a FG to share information and knowledge about how to cultivate chili in sandy land.
The Bugel FG, which is called Gisik Pranaji, a name meaning “useful sandy land”, was created in 1985. The
leader of the Bugel FG was appointed in 1985 with no term limit. Thus, the leader has officiated for 28 years.
The leader, who was an inventor of chili farming in sandy land areas, began leading the FG when he was 25
years old. The first activities of the FG included clearing and arranging the land, building a well, and preparing a
farm road. Land clearing and arranging to flatten the mountainous sand were required before cultivation. Some
members of the Bugel FG invented a new method of watering so the Bugel FG was known as sandy land
farming innovators. These innovations were facilitated by networking between the FG’s leader and university
investigators who conducted research in Bugel’s sandy land area.
The FG in Garongan is called Bangun Karyo, which means “work hard” and was founded in 1985. It managed
the farmers based on the territory that covered four Rukun Tetangga or neighborhood associations consisting of
15-25 households. The Garongan FG was built to gather chili farmers implementing new farming systems on
sandy land areas. Sandy land areas had been abandoned for many years. To utilize the land, the farmers needed
to arrange the area. The FG conducted meetings to manage the landscape area, preparing it for chili farming.
The first leader of the Garongan FG led from 1985 to 1990. He was elected because he was an elder in the
society. However, in 1990, he declined nomination as a leader again because he realized that a leader should be
able to communicate with outsiders such as government officials in order to able to develop FG better economic
conditions for the FG members. At that time, the member who had served as secretary from 1985-1990 was
elected as the new leader and recently was elected for his fifth term.
The leader of the Garongan FG was involved in activities within and outside the group. Within the group, the
leader conducted meetings for all members, met with the board members, made proposals to receive subsidized
fertilizer, capital loans, and grants and solved problems that arose in the community. In order to deliver
information quickly, Garongan’s leader delegated neighborhood association heads to disseminate news to all of
its members. Neighborhood association meetings were usually held every 35 days based on the Javanese lunar
calendar, but there was a weekly meeting for religious activity as well, which the FG could use to disseminate
urgent information.
Outside group activities varied and included networking with the chili trader, as well as the factory that provided
seed, pesticide, and fertilizer. Other activities included participating in agricultural extension agent activities to
maintain communication with the government to receive grants or loans. Because hybrid seed is expensive, the
leader created a partnership with the seed factory to obtain a lower price through collective buying. Although the
leader of the Bugel FG also coordinated seed collective buying, the distribution mechanism was different. The
Garongan FG distributed seed packages based on the cultivated area of sandy land for each member (although
the number of packages distributed was restricted due to the limited quantity of packages available). In contrast,
the Bugel FG distributed seed packages based on the amount of funds kept in collective marketing during the
previous year.
In Bugel, the trader treated input material and marketing product as a set. She supplied seed and fertilizer, which
included subsidized fertilizer, during the harvesting period and she collected the farmers’ chili products as well.
Bugel’s trader sold subsidized fertilizer to individual farmers whenever they needed it. In contrast, it was
difficult for individual farmers in Garongan to obtain subsidized fertilizer, so that leader initiated a plan for the
FG to provide subsidized fertilizer. The expectations of the Garongan village trader who provided input material
were different than those of the Bugel trader. Bugel farmers who bought seeds with a debt were expected to sell a
portion of their chili product in return. In Garongan, the seed trader and chili product trader were different
individuals. Thus, Garongan farmers were not expected to sell a portion of the chili product to the trader to pay
off their debt.
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Around 1997, farmers enjoyed a high price for chili, but some farmers could not maximize their benefit because
some intermediate traders bought their products at lower prices than others did. This condition caused some
friction among the farmers because the quality of the product was the same but the selling price differed. To set a
consistent selling price, the farmers realized they needed to sell their chili collectively. In 2000, Garongan’s
leader mediated an agreement between the farmers and trader to arrange for the collective sale of the chili
product at a standardized price. The Garongan FG invented collective marketing through an auction market
mechanism. Then, the Bugel FG followed the collective marketing system, but the rules of collective marketing
were slightly different for different members. The Garongan farmers determined the percentage of the total
amount of chili product that should be sold through collective marketing to be a minimum of 80%; the Bugel FG
did not follow suit.
The Garongan FG has been conducting collective marketing for approximately 13 years; the Bugel FG has been
doing the same for approximately 11 years. Currently, the chili collective marketing price for the FGs is
competitive with the wholesale price. Competition among traders to obtain chili products has been high so
traders tend to bid high to win an auction. According to the farmers, in 2012, the price of chili with collective
marketing was approximately 12,000 IDR/kg, whereas the individual selling price was approximately 9,000
IDR/kg by traders. Although collective marketing always provided a higher price for chili product, the associated
delay in payment became a crucial issue. Traders who won the bid did not pay cash immediately before
transporting the chili product to the wholesaler in Jakarta or Sumatera. As a result, farmers had to wait 3 days or
more to receive payment. The Garongan FG continued its practice of collective harvesting to economize the
amount of wages to be paid, thus solving the delayed payment problem. In contrast, the Bugel FG permitted its
members to get immediate cash by selling chili product individually to local traders.
4.2 Attribution of Leadership and Group Dimensions
There were nine dimensions to this study, which are reflected by the indicators. Most of the indicators are
significant, but some are not significant. Here, we focus on the non-significant items to clarify the difference
between the two FGs.
a) Transformational leadership dimension
As shown in Table 1, a difference in the willingness of the Bugel and Garongan leaders to take a personal risk on
behalf of the group, an aspect of charisma, was noted; this indicator reflected the charismatic dimension of the
Garongan FG’s leader but not the Bugel FG’s leader. With regard to risk-taking behavior on behalf of the group,
the Garongan FG’s leader was known as a negotiator who always sought a solution for group development. In
this sense, his effort to negotiate was respected. He created networks between the FG and the seed factory and
authorized subsidized fertilizer shops and chili traders. Sine a relationship had been established with these
institutions, the FG was able to collectively obtain reasonably priced seed and subsidized fertilizer and enjoy
collective marketing. Although the Bugel FG’s leader initiated the same activities as the Garongan FG’s leader,
the mechanism of participation was different. The Bugel leader did not suggest that members join collectively;
their participation was based on their willingness and many members decided to be responsible for their own
choice so that the leader did not have to take a personal risk for them.
Inspirational motivation is a leadership behavior that motivates members by stressing important values in order
to produce team spirit. Table 1 show that the leader of the Garongan FG tried to strengthen the group by
encouraging members to obey the group’s rules and develop the role of the FG to improve chili production. In
contrast, the Bugel FG’s leader sought to inspire every individual member to achieve good farm management by
providing new technology and advising members when they faced a farming problem.
Table 1. Factor loadings of transformational leadership and IRCs
Factor Loading/IRC
Garongan
Bugel

Construct and Measure
1. Transformational Leadership
(1.1) Charismatic
Ability of leader
Admiration toward leader
Role of decision making
Taking personal risks for the sake of group

0.93
0.89
0.87
0.81
0.73
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Factor Loading/IRC
Garongan
Bugel
0.85
0.79
0.84
0.79
0.85
0.83
0.83
0.77
0.72
ns
0.87
ns
ns
0.77
ns
0.83
0.88
0.85
0.84
0.52
0.85
0.80
0.85
0.81
0.80
0.85
0.67
0.68
0.68
0.69
0.77
0.79
0.71
0.87

Construct and Measure
Personality of leader
Unifier of the FG
(1.2) Inspirational
Inspiration to develop the FG
Emphasizing the role of the FG
Emphasizing obeying the rules
Inspiring new technologies
Making suggestions about farm problems
(1.3) Intellectual Stimulation
Importance of group discussion
Disseminating new information
Encouraging new technologies
(1.4) Individual Consideration
Listening to members’ problems
Personal communication
Feeling close to the leader
Personal suggestion

Note: ns: not significant. Significant p < 0.05 and a bold score indicates an IRC
Source: primary data analysis using SmartPLS 2.0 M3, 2013
b) Group satisfaction dimension
Members tend to remain in a group when their needs are satisfied. The primary reason or need for joining a FG
was to gain access to subsidized fertilizer because individual farmers could not access subsidized fertilizer. In
addition, a FG was also a place to assemble to solve farm problems and standardize collective activities such as
planting duration and collective marketing.
Table 2. Factor loadings of LMX, satisfaction, commitment, and IRCs
Construct and Measure
(2.1) Leader-Member Exchange
I respect the leader’s ability to guide this FG
I respect the leader’s ideas to develop this FG
His kindness affects the group
The leader personality creates a good atmosphere in the FG
I will participate more actively in this FG
The FG emphasizes that my contribution is needed
I prefer to work together in this FG rather than farming individually
(2.2) Satisfaction
Satisfied with the rules of planting duration
Satisfied with the rules of selling at collective marketing
Satisfied with the FG‘s board work
Satisfied with the distribution of subsidized fertilizer
Satisfied with inputs and collective market information
Satisfied with the distribution mechanism =f seed collective buying
(2.3) Commitment
Identification-I’m proud to be member of this FG
Identification-Being an active participant is a source of pride for me
Identification-I feel a part of the FG

27

Factor Loading/IRC
Garongan
Bugel
0.89
0.90
0.76
0.70
0.74
0.72
0.79
0.75
0.71
0.67
0.70
0.76
0.72
0.53
0.74
0.74
0.89
0.89
0.64
0.77
0.66
Ns
0.73
0.65
0.70
Ns
0.72
0.67
0.76
0.54
0.88
0.88
0.70
0.63
0.79
0.81
0.83
0.63
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Identification-I also help the group achieve its goals
Conformity-Becoming a member is the best plan
Conformity-I will do anything for this FG
Conformity-I will sell products through this FG, even without seed from the FG
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Factor Loading/IRC
Garongan
Bugel
0.84
0.65
0.65
0.74
0.63
0.67
ns
0.77

Note: ns: not significant. Significant p < 0.05 and a bold score indicates an IRC
Source: primary data analysis using SmartPLS 2.0 M3, 2013
Table 2 shows that the rule of selling through collective marketing did not significantly affect group satisfaction
in the Bugel FG. Antecedent activity and distribution of seed collective buying, which would be expected to
affect the collective marketing attitude, was not well regulated by the Bugel FG. Individual members could
choose opportunistically to sell through collective marketing or to an individual trader. Satisfaction of the Bugel
FG was not observed through a rule requiring collective selling; however, members could make use of both
marketing channels opportunistically.
The government provided subsidized fertilizer, which could be accessed through an authorized subsidized
fertilizer shop in the village. The method to redeem the subsidized fertilizer depended on the shop. Garongan
members experienced some difficulty if they redeemed subsidized fertilizer individually because the shop
processed the redemption of some members together. Thus, the Garongan FG effectively allowed the farmers to
purchase subsidized fertilizer as a group. This mechanism did not occur with the Bugel FG because the
authorized subsidized fertilizer shop in the Bugel village supported individual buying. According to Table 2,
providing subsidized fertilizer at a group level to Bugel farmers did not affect group satisfaction because the
mechanism did not exist. Members of the Bugel FG should buy subsidized fertilizer individually.
c) Commitment dimension
Farmers become engaged in a FG if they received the same opportunity that was provided by the group. The
mechanism of seed distribution in the Bugel FG did not fulfill the needs of all of the members, whereas the
Garongan FG attempted to distribute the seed evenly. Farmers were dependent on the trader or institution that
provided the seed. Interestingly, members of the Bugel FG sold chili products through collective marketing even
if they did not receive the seed from the group (Table 2). The Bugel system allowed members to make individual
decisions regarding chili farming and marketing. Members of the Bugel FG who had off-farm jobs could choose
to procure seed from the group or an outside trader. They could also create and maintain a relationship with the
trader to obtain seed easily. With respect to marketing, the high price of chili product obtained through collective
marketing lured member to sell chili through collective marketing.
In contrast, members of the Garongan FG remained in the group as long as the group provided common goods.
Providing seed for members and collecting chili product were reciprocal activities that occurred between the
Garongan FG and its members. Collective seed buying was regarded as Garongan FG’s obligation to its
members, while members regarded it as their obligation to sell chili product through collective marketing. If the
system of collective seed buying disappeared, members of the Garongan FG no longer regarded it as their
obligation to sell collectively and sold chili product to local traders freely, without considering the rule of a
minimum percentage of selling.
d) Group performance and the group member behavior dimension
The five indicators of group performance consisted of: tangibility (infrastructure), reliability (the consistency of
promised service), responsiveness, assurance, and empathy. Table 3 shows that only the empathy and tangible
indicators of two FGs differed from each other.
Table 3. Factor loadings of group performance, group member behavior, and IRCs
Factor Loading
Garongan
0.95
0.68
0.77

Construct and Measure
(3.1) Group Performance
Assurance-Collective marketing can be trusted
Empathy-The FG board communicates with members
28

Bugel
0.93
0.59
0.70
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Factor Loading
Garongan
ns
0.77
0.82
0.77
0.79
0.60
0.75
0.82
0.62
0.74
0.65
0.57
0.68
0.67

Construct and Measure
Empathy-The FG board tries to fulfill members’ needs
Reliability-Provided seed by network with seed company
Reliability-Seed distribution
Responsiveness-Helping members
Responsiveness-Satisfying members
Tangibility-Facilitating obtaining subsidized fertilizer
Tangibility-Creating a simpler chili market
(3.2) Group Member Behavior
Ready to become bored a board member
Persuading other member to participate
Only selling chili through collective marketing
Ready to be a more active participant
Persuading others to sell only in the group
I always help others when needed

Bugel
0.64
0.51
0.58
0.77
0.77
ns
0.52
0.78
0.62
0.67
0.65
0.67
ns
0.59

Note: ns: not significant. Significant p < 0.05 and a bold score indicates an IRC
Source: primary data analysis using SmartPLS 2.0 M3, 2013
Although the Garongan FG board worked hard to fulfill the members’ needs for seed, the limited quota of seed
from the distributor led to an insufficient quantity of seeds; the needs of all members could not be met. In
contrast, the Bugel FG did not require members to contribute collectively at the group level. Members used their
own judgment and were responsible for their own farming. However, the Bugel FG board did provide collective
seed buying and marketing to help ease the needs of the farmers. Members of the Bugel FG were empathetic
with the board because it provided services without requiring a minimum percentage of the product to be sold
collectively. Ironically, the Garongan FG did not receive empathy from its members because the members were
not satisfied with the amount of seed provided in light of their obligation to collectively market as much as 80%
of their total chili product.
In terms of tangible indicators of group performance, the Garongan FG distributed the subsidized fertilizer
instead of an authorized subsidized fertilizer shop. As a result, the Garongan FG developed a mechanism of
channeling subsidized fertilizer. The Garongan FG members viewed the mechanism as a tangible support,
allowing them access to subsidized fertilizer. In contrast, the Bugel FG did not need to provide subsidized
fertilizer to its members because Bugel’s authorized shop was able to supply subsidized fertilizer to the members
individually. The Bugel members also preferred to purchase subsidized fertilizer directly in order to acquire other
materials, such as chili seed. Providing subsidized fertilizer through the Bugel FG was not a tangible activity for
members.
Group member behavior is adopted from OCB, which consists of informal contributions that members are able
to make without considering rewards or sanctions. The different member behaviors between the two FGs can be
explained by the requirement of one group to persuade its members to sell chili only through collective
marketing (Table 1). As discussed above, members of both FGs understood that larger quantities of chili yielded
a higher bid at auction in collective marketing. However, collective marketing is also associated with delayed
payment, which can be a critical problem. Members of the Bugel FG allowed fellow members to sell
individually to traders, recognizing that some farmers faced cash shortage problems to pay harvesting labor
wages. Basically, each member of the Bugel FG expected others to sell through collective marketing because
they understood that collective marking of the chili resulted in a higher price, but they also understood the need
to have cash available to pay for harvesting labor and were thus understanding of members who sold chili to an
individual trader.
4.3 Direct Effects among the Dimensions
LMX, satisfaction, and commitment are the potential intermediates from transformational leadership to group
member behavior and group performance. An examination of the direct effect between the two dimensions
identifies the different characteristics of the two FGs.
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Figure 3. Direct effect of group performance and group member behavior
Calculated by Smart PLS 2.0 M3, 2013
According to Figure 3, for the Garongan FG, all of the transformational leader dimensions associated positively
with LMX, whereas for the Bugel FG, only three dimensions-charismatic, individual consideration, and
inspirational- showed a positive association with LMX. The systems of exchange between the leader and the
members created by the two FGs were different. In the Garongan FG, as discussed above, regular, official
meetings constituted the basis of the group collective activity. The group meetings functioned as the mode of
communication between the leader and the members and created legitimate consensus at the group level. In
Bugel, the FG did not select regular group meetings as a medium of exchange between the leader and members.
The leader and members of the Bugel FG utilized the event of collective marketing to communicate regarding
farming in personal or everyday life.
Moreover, the relationship between the leader and members can influence satisfaction and commitment.
Regarding Figure 3, LMX in the Garongan FG influenced both satisfaction and commitment, whereas LMX in
the Bugel FG only influenced commitment. However, Garongan’s transformational leadership had only a direct
effect on satisfaction; whereas Bugel’s transformational leadership influenced both satisfaction and commitment
directly. In this sense, the function of LMX in the Garongan FG had a larger effect on satisfaction and
commitment than on interpersonal communication. For the Bugel FG, interpersonal communication had a greater
effect on the relationship between the leader and members than the LMX. In the Garongan FG, LMX at the
group level shared norms among member to respect collective activity so that members were satisfied with the
group as it was. In the Bugel FG, LMX did not produce satisfaction because an interpersonal approach was more
important than the collective approach.
For the Garongan FG, LMX directly affected group performance, whereas for the Bugel FG, LMX directly
affected group member behavior, as illustrated in Figure 3. The Garongan FG implemented regular group
meetings to discuss members’ needs, enabling proper LMX. Members of the Garongan FG shared a legitimate
group consensus such that the performance of members was likely regulated by consensus. Members always
acted collectively to respect the consensus so that it influenced group performance directly. In contrast, LMX
influenced group member behavior of the Bugel FG. Although LMX was organized at the group level, members
could make use of the opportunity to communicate with the leader and board members in the event of collective
marketing to receive information personally. Based on the information, members could decide for themselves
whether to join the collective marketing.
In the Bugel FG, group performance could be observed through group member behavior. Group member
behavior was established based on each member’s individual judgment; almost all of the members decided to
join collective marketing because they decided that it was beneficial. Group performance was observed as an
aggregation of member behavior.
In addition, in the Bugel FG, group satisfaction affected both group member behavior and group performance,
whereas in the Garongan FG, group satisfaction affected only group member behavior. The path from satisfaction
to group member behavior involved first member satisfaction with individual merits achieved by the group and
then member persuasion of other members to participate more actively in group activities. In the Bugel FG,
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members satisfied with some of the merits provided through the group, such as seed, information, and collective
marketing, positively affected group performance. However, in the case of the Garongan FG, satisfaction was not
sufficient to affect group performance because group performance was strongly influenced by other factors, such
as LMX, without considering the satisfaction of obtaining incentives.
In contrast to the results observed for group satisfaction, the commitment of members in the Bugel FG affected
only group performance. However, for the Garongan FG, member commitment affected both group performance
and group member behavior. The members of the Garongan FG who committed to the group had two
motivations: a feeling of obligation and individual merits. Because of the latter motivation, Garongan members
attempted to persuade others to participate more actively while the obligation factor discussed above influenced
group performance directly. In contrast, the Bugel farmers needed to be entitled as a member of the Bugel FG to
enjoy input material and chili sales in order to be willing to maintain their member status and ultimately improve
the group performance.
4.4 Indirect Effect among the Dimensions
Applying a structural equation model has revealed indirect effects useful for understanding the pattern to each
dimension. The pattern of transformational leadership into group performance is most likely mediated by LMX,
satisfaction, commitment, and group member behavior. Table 4 shows a significant indirect relationship between
transformational leadership and group performance and between transformational leadership and group member
behavior.
Table 4. Indirect effects between transformational leadership and group performance and group member
behavior
I. Path coefficient of indirect effect to group performance
A. Transformational Leadership-> LMX-> Group Performance
A-1. Charismatic-> LMX-> Group Performance
A-2. Individual-> LMX-> Group Performance
A-3. Inspirational-> LMX-> Group Performance
A-4. Intellectual-> LMX-> Group Performance
B. Transformational Leadership-> Satisfaction-> Group Performance
B-1. Inspirational-> Satisfaction-> Group Performance
C. Transformational Leadership-> Commitment-> Group Performance
C-1. Intellectual-> Commitment-> Group Performance
D. Transformational Leadership-> LMX-> Commitment-> Group Performance
D-1. Charismatic-> LMX-> Commitment-> Group Performance
D-2. Indiv Consider-> LMX-> Commitment-> Group Performance
D-3. Inspirational-> LMX-> Commitment-> Group Performance
D-4. Intellectual-> LMX-> Commitment-> Group Performance
E. Transformational Leadership-> LMX-> Group M Behavior-> Group Performance
E-1. Charismatic-> LMX-> Group Member Behavior-> Group Performance
E-2. Indiv Consider-> LMX-> Group Member Behavior-> Group Performance
E-3. Inspirational-> LMX-> Group Member Behavior-> Group Performance
F. Transformational Leadership-> Satisfaction-> Group Member Behavior-> Group Performance
F-1. Inspirational-> Satisfaction-> Group Member Behavior-> Group Performance
II. Path coefficient of indirect effect to group member behavior
G. Transformational Leadership-> Satisfaction-> Group Member Behavior
G-1. Intellectual-> Satisfaction-> Group Member Behavior
H. Transformational Leadership-> LMX-> Commitment-> Group Member Behavior
H-1. Charismatic-> LMX-> Commitment-> Group Member Behavior
H-2. Indiv Consider-> LMX-> Commitment-> Group Member Behavior
H-3. Inspirational-> LMX-> Commitment-> Group Member Behavior
H-4. Intellectual-> LMX-> Commitment-> Group Member Behavior
I. Transformational Leadership-> LMX-> Satisfaction-> Group Member Behavior
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0.39
0.09
0.10
0.06
0.13
ns
ns
ns
ns
0.24
0.06
0.06
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ns
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ns
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ns
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ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
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0.13
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0.18
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ns
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0.06
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ns
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ns
ns
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I. Path coefficient of indirect effect to group performance
I-1. Charismatic-> LMX-> Satisfaction-> Group Member Behavior
I-2. Indiv Consider-> LMX-> Satisfaction-> Group Member Behavior
I-3. Inspirational-> LMX-> Satisfaction-> Group Member Behavior
I-4. Intellectual-> LMX-> Satisfaction-> Group Member Behavior
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Garongan
0.03
0.04
0.02
0.05

Bugel
ns
ns
ns
ns

Note: A bold score is the total indirect effect score; the indirect effect of at least one significant result is shown.
Significant p < 0.05.
Source: primary data analysis using SmartPLS 2.0 M3, 2013
Table 4 shows that charismatic, individual consideration, inspirational, and intellectual stimulation affect group
performance, which is mediated by LMX. The leader of the Garongan FG had a functional LMX, which stressed
the function of legitimate consensus for achieving group performance. In contrast, this pattern is not significant
for the Bugel FG, which lacked regular group meetings and legitimate consensus and could not encourage
members to contribute to group performance. However, Table 4 shows that for the Bugel FG, the existence of
LMX, which was simultaneously influenced by the leader’s charisma, individual consideration, and inspirational,
was sufficient to establish group member behavior and affect group performance. The leader of the Bugel FG
realized that his members were opportunistic, so, via LMX, the leader could help the members understand that
they could receive more merits by participating as a group. As a result, members paid attention to the individual
incentives, which influenced the group behavior. The Bugel member behavior brought advantages to the group,
replacing the function of legitimated consensus so that behavior governed the group.
Both FGs established a pattern of transformational leadership to group performance, which was intermediated by
LMX and commitment (Table 4). In the Garongan FG, the pathway utilizing LMX showed that member
participation was based on a shared norm of legitimate consensus so that feelings of obligation or commitment
influenced group performance. In contrast, members of the Bugel FG internalized the leader’s ideas. As long as
individuals remained members, they could enjoy the merits of group activities, such as collective seed buying
and marketing; this situation preserved their commitment as members. They understood the benefit of access to
group activity. As a result, the pattern of transformational leadership, which was intermediated by LMX and
commitment, influenced group performance in the Bugel FG.
In addition, another pattern intermediated through LMX and commitment affected group member behavior in the
Garongan FG because members were encouraged to make use of the merits available from participating in the
group, such as access to stable seeds and subsidized fertilizer, a high chili price due to collective marketing, and
innovative technology. As a result, the pattern of LMX and commitment influenced not only group performance
but also group member behavior (Table 4).
Interestingly, in Garongan, the pattern of transformational leadership and LMX associated with satisfaction
influenced only group member behavior (Table 4) and not group performance. In this FG, members abided by the
rules regardless of personal satisfaction. When members realized that they could obtain personal merits by
actively participating in a group, they were satisfied and tried to pursue collective behavior as a group member
behavior. In addition, inspirational communication between the leader and members of the Garongan FG in daily
life created satisfaction and influenced group member behavior (Table 4). According to Table 4, members of the
Bugel FG who were satisfied with the economic merits provided by the FG were motivated to pursue individual
incentives to participate in collective activities. Although transformational leadership in the Bugel FG did not
influence group performance, it was intermediated by LMX. However, the inspirational behavior of the leader
and the leader’s intellectual stimulation had an indirect effect on group performance via satisfaction and
commitment (Table 4). In Bugel, there were some patterns that did not include LMX, as shown in Table 4,
suggesting that when the ability of LMX to achieve a legitimate consensus is weak, interpersonal communication
can replace that function.
5. Conclusions
This study has addressed an important consideration when comparing of the function of LMX in two
neighboring FGs in a sandy land area in Yogyakarta Province, Indonesia. The findings of this study have several
intriguing managerial implications. First, LMX includes an important role in the leadership of FG to enhance
group performance. Leaders and members that experience regular group meetings can meet the group consensus
and obey the rules of FGs perfectly so that the personality of the leader and the exchange mechanism can
influence the performance of the group. On the other hand, when the group lacks group meeting activities, the
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leader and members exchange information by introducing interpersonal relations. However, this mechanism
enhances group membership behavior, which affects strong group member behavior, enabling good performance.
This finding answered the problem of many FGs in Indonesia, which tend to have weak performance because of
a lack of regular group meetings. The FG leader should possess behaviors that can be admired by members,
provide inspiration, promote intellectual stimulation, and be considerate of member situations.
Second, the commitment of members can increase the performance of FGs. Members are able to performed well
not only in groups with regular meeting but also in groups that lack meetings. In this sense, the leader of the FG
should pay more attention to make members conform to the nature of the FG. Third, the leaders of FGs that lack
group meetings also should consider member satisfaction because satisfied members will influence group
performance.
The Indonesian government faces problems on sustaining FGs. Transformational leadership and LMX can be the
important issues for developing FGs. Transactional leadership, paired with transformational leadership, can
increase the sustainability of FGs.
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